A randomized trial of tight vs. less tight control of mild essential and gestational hypertension in pregnancy.
To assess the effects of applying a tight vs. a less tight control of mild chronic essential or gestational non-proteinuric hypertension in pregnancy. A randomized trial was conducted in 2006-2007 in the University of Ain Shams, Egypt. Eligible participants (n=125) were randomly assigned to either tight or less tight control of mild chronic (essential) or gestational (non-proteinuric) hypertension. The primary outcome measure was the development of severe hypertension during follow-up. Analysis was by intention-to-treat. In the tight target group, adjustment of the dose with an increment of 191 mg yielded a mean dose of methyldopa of 1267+/-406 mg. Both systolic and diastolic BP levels were significantly less than in the tight target group. More women in the less tight group had severe hypertension during follow up (RR 3.167 and 95% CI 1.36-7.37). The rate of antenatal hospitalization was significantly higher in the less tight target group with a relative risk of 2.57 and 95% CI 1.16-5.70. The gestational age at delivery was significantly better in the tight target group. Preterm delivery and birth weight were not significantly different between the study groups. Tight control of blood pressure reduces the rate of antenatal hospitalization and does not adversely affect perinatal outcomes in women with mild essential or gestational hypertension.